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A b s t r a c t: We describe a proposal of a knowledge model for the development of a framework for hypnogram con- struction from intelligent analysis of pulmonology and 
electrophysiological signals. Throughout the twen- tieth century, after the development of electroencephalography (EEG) by Hans Berger, there have been multiple studies on 
human sleep and its structure. Polysomnography (PSG), a sleep study from several biophysiological variables, gives us the hypnogram, a graphic representation of the stages of 
sleep as a function of time. This graph, when analyzed in conjunction with other physiological parameters, such as the heart rate or the amount of oxygen in arterial blood, has 
become a valuable diagnostic tool for differ- ent clinical problems that can occur during sleep and that often cause poor quality sleep. Currently, the gold standard for the 
detection of sleep events and for the correct classiﬁcation of sleep stages are the rules published by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM), version 2.2. Based on the 
standards available to date, different studies on methods of automatic analysis of sleep and its stages have been de- veloped but because of the different development and 
validation procedures used in existing methods, a rigorous and useful comparative analysis of results and their ability to correctly classify sleep stages is not possible. In this 
sense, we propose an approach that ensures that sleep stage classiﬁcation task is not af- fected by the method for extracting PSG features and events. This approach is based on 
the development of a knowledge-intensive base system (KBS) for classifying sleep stages and building the corresponding hypnogram. For this development we used the 
CommonKADS methodology, that has become a de facto standard for the development of KBSs. As a result, we present a new knowledge model that can be used for the 
subsequent development of an intelligent system for hypnogram construction that allows us to isolate the process of signal processing to identify sleep stages so that the 
hypnograms obtained become comparable, independently of the signal analysis techniques.
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Identiﬁcation of the different phases through which the sleep
of a person passes is useful in the diagnosis of certain sleep dis-
orders, since some of these disorders occur during speciﬁc sleep
stages. In the ﬁeld of sleep disorders, polysomnography (PSG) is
the main technique for analyzing a patient’s biomedical signals —
such as brain and heart activity, eye and muscle movements and
respiratory ﬂow — plus another type of signal representing context
information. Consequently, identifying sleep stages is a key task in
the context of sleep studies conducted by PSG. This test has, how-[  
p  
t  
d  
a  ver, some drawbacks: it is expensive, uncomfortable for the pa-
ient and results are diﬃcult to interpret. 
To facilitate the analysis of sleep stages and their temporal se-
uencing, clinicians typically use a graphical representation of the
hronology of different sleep stages, namely, the hypnogram. The
ypnogram is built in the ﬁrst quadrant of a Cartesian plane, where
he X-axis represents time and the Y-axis represents sleep stages.
he sequence of sleep stages is illustrated by a plot of horizontal
nd vertical lines, with the horizontal lines indicating the duration
f a particular sleep stage and the vertical lines indicating changes
n sleep stages. Fig. 1 shows an example of a typical hypnogram
1] . The hypnogram, when analyzed with other physiological PSG
arameters — such as the heart rate or the amount of oxygen in ar-
erial blood — has become a valuable clinical tool for physicians to
iagnose a range of clinical problems that can occur during sleep
nd that sometimes result in poor quality sleep. Hypnogram con-
Fig. 1. Example of a hypnogram.
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Fig. 2. An example of Loomis’ hypnogram.
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struction requires handling and analyzing large amounts of infor-
ation and knowledge; hence, automating this task requires the
uilding of a knowledge-intensive system (KBS). 
When we build knowledge-intensive base systems, it is appro-
riate to use a comprehensive knowledge modeling methodology
hat should facilitate detailed analysis and comprehensive handling
f knowledge-intensive tasks and processes; it should also pro-
ide for knowledge abstraction mechanisms that allows aspects re-
ated to implementation to be ignored. In this sense, we have pro-
osed to build KBS for hypnogram construction using an appropri-
te methodology. Among the available methodologies for building
BSs, the CommonKADS methodology was selected for this work
ecause it is a complete methodology that has become the de facto
tandard for the development of KBSs. Used extensively in a wide
ange of domains, it covers project management, organizational
nalysis and software and knowledge engineering aspects related
o the development of the KBS, focusing, in particular, on model-
ng, reuse and risk management [2,3] . Its main advantage is that
t provides a full model of an application, not just a model of the
nowledge base. 
Regarding clinical knowledge on sleep, the gold standard for
he construction of hypnogram is the American Academy of Sleep
edicine (AASM) guidelines for the scoring of sleep and associ-
ted events [4] (version 2.2), including stages, arousals, movement
nd respiratory and cardiac events. In the construction of the pro-
osed KBS, the terms speciﬁc to the domain and the sleep staging
ules proposed by the AASM were used to obtain a correctly con-
tructed hypnogram. The constructed hypnogram will improve the
etection of events and diagnoses associated with sleep disorders
nd so will undoubtedly optimize timely therapy. 
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 pro-
ides a historical overview of the literature on sleep structure
nd hypnograms. Section 3 presents a summary of the most im-
ortant studies of the automatic classiﬁcation of sleep stages.
ection 4 presents CommonKADS as the methodological framework
sed in this work. Sections 5 , 6 , 7 and 8 describe implementa-
ion of the concept level of our approach according to the Com-
onKADS methodology. Section 9 presents a short discussion. Fi-
ally, Section 10 presents a summary of conclusions. 
. Historical background
In 1929 the German neurologist Hans Berger demonstrated —
fter developing electroencephalography (EEG) — that the electri-
al activity of the brain is different for sleeping and awake patients
5] and identiﬁed certain patterns associated with each of these
wo states, documenting and deﬁning what are known as alpha
aves and beta waves. With time, knowledge regarding the electri-
al activity of the brain grew and new patterns of electrical signals
or sleep and wakefulness were identiﬁed, such as the delta waves
escribed in 1936 by Walter [6] and the theta waves described in
944 by Walter and Dovey [7] . 
In 1937 Loomis, Harvey and Hobart [8] determined that sleep
s an active state with ﬁve distinct phases or stages labeled A–
. Fig. 2 shows an example of the hypnogram of Loomis, whouggested that it was necessary to take into account 2 charac-
eristic patterns of brain signals to correctly identify and classify
leep phases, namely, sleep spindles (also known as sigma waves)
9] and K complexes [10] . 
Independently of Loomis, Liberson [11] documented, in 1944,
ertex sharp waves (VSW), a particular pattern of sleep that oc-
urs early on in the night at the end of sleep onset and just before
he onset of sleep spindles and K complexes. 
Kleitman and Aserinsky [12] subsequently discovered rapid eye
ovements (REM) and Kleitman and Dement [13] discovered the
ecurring pattern of REM and non-REM (NREM) sleep, with NREM
leep divided into 4 stages numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4. In stages 3 and
 sleep becomes deeper. REM sleep appears to be associated with
tages 5 and 1. 
This new classiﬁcation of sleep stages introduced changes in
he representation of hypnograms, giving them the fundamental
orm known to us today. Fig. 3 shows an example of the Dement
nd Kleitman hypnogram, with sleep stages represented on the
ertical axis (awake (A) and the 4 stages) and time represented
n the horizontal axis. The thick bars immediately above the EEG
ines indicate periods during which REM is observed. Longer verti-
al lines indicate major movements (whole body position changes)
nd shorter lines represent minor movements. The arrows indicate
he end of one EEG cycle and the beginning of the next. 
Berger, Olley and Oswald [14] and Schwartz [15] subsequently
mproved identiﬁcation of the REM stage, describing sawtooth
aves and their temporary association with series of REM. 
However, in the 1950s the lack of standards for classifying and
dentifying sleep phases made it diﬃcult to compare results from
leep studies. In 1961, the International Federation of Electroen-
ephalography and Clinical Neurophysiology Committee proposed
nifying the terminology used in sleep studies [16] and in 1968,
 committee headed by Rechtschaffen and Kales [17] established
uidelines to standardize sleep stage classiﬁcation — called the
&K paradigm — that included parameters, techniques and wave
atterns obtained from EEG, electro-oculography (EOG) and elec-
romyography (EMG). The guidelines also indicated analyzing this
et of signals in epochs of 20 or 30 s. This approach, by specifying
he fundamental characteristics of sleep stages, allowed for further
tandardization of hypnograms. 
Nonetheless, there were diﬃculties in implementing the R&K
ules, especially in computing the classiﬁcation of sleep, given cer-
ain ambiguities. Consequently, in 2001 the Sleep Computing Com-
ittee of the Japanese Society of Sleep Research (JSSR) [18] pro-
osed additional criteria and corrections to the R&K rules aimed at
mproving sleep stage classiﬁcation and identiﬁcation. In 2006 the
coring of Polysomnographic Recordings Task Force of the German
leep Society (DGSM) [19] conducted a study aimed at reﬁning the
dentiﬁcation of important signals in EEG patterns. 
In 2007, the American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM)
20] also carried out a study in order to establish more pre-
ise deﬁnitions and more appropriate rules for the detection of
leep events and for the correct classiﬁcation of sleep stages. Sleep
tages were thus redeﬁned as follows: (a) stage W (awake), (b)
tage N1 (NREM 1), (c) stage N2 (NREM 2), (d) stage N3 (NREM
), and (e) stage R (REM). Note that stage N3, representing slow-
ave sleep (SWS), replaces the previous nomenclature referring to
tages 3 and 4. 
Fig. 3. Example of the Dement and Kleitman hypnogram.
Table 1
Sleep stage classiﬁcation according to Loomis, Dement and Kleitman, Rechtschaffen and Kales (R&K) and AASM-2015 and the corresponding EEG activity.
Loomis Dement and Kleitman R&K AASM-2015 EEG activity
Stage W Stage W Beta, Alpha
Movement time (MT)
Stages A and B Stage 1 Stage 1 (S1) Stage N1 Alpha, Theta, Vertex sharp waves
Stage C Stage 2 Stage 2 (S2) Stage N2 Theta, Spindles, K complexes
Stages D and E Stage 3 Stage 3 (S3) Stage N3 Theta, Delta
Stage 4 Stage 4 (S4)
Stage 1 + REM (after the ﬁrst stage 1) Stage REM Stage R Theta, Alfa, Sawtooth waves
Fig. 4. Example of a hypnogram reﬂecting the AASM-2015 standard.
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u  To identify and classify sleep stages, 30 s intervals are used in
such a way that a stage is assigned to each interval. If two or more
stages co-occur in the same interval, the interval is assigned to the
stage of longer duration. Table 1 shows correspondence between
the Loomis, Dement and Kleitman, R&K and AASM sleep stage clas-
siﬁcations and characteristic EEG activity at each stage [1] . 
In 2012, 2014 and 2015 the AASM published versions 2.0 [21] ,
2.1 [22] and 2.2 [4] , respectively, of the 2007 criteria. The lat-
est revision — which introduced stage T (transitional), analogous
to the previously used ‘indeterminate sleep’ terminology in sleep
staging for infants — is currently the gold standard for identify-
ing and classifying sleep stages and for constructing hypnograms.
Fig. 4 shows an example of a hypnogram built according to the
AASM-2015 standard. 
3. Automatic sleep staging
The advent of computers in the second half of the twentieth
century and the rapid increase in their capabilities led to the re-
alization of numerous studies on methods of automatic analysis of
sleep and its stages. The two main aspects of the implemented ap-
proaches are [23] : (a) most of the work performed signal charac-
teristic extraction by frequency analysis and frequency over time
using discrete wavelet transform (DWT), Huang Hilbert transform
(HHT), and fast Fourier transform (FFT) [24–27] , and (b) differ-
ent parametric and non-parametric methods have been applied in
the classiﬁcation of sleep events and stages, including random for-
est classiﬁers, artiﬁcial neural networks (ANN), fuzzy logic, near-
est neighbor, linear discriminant analysis (LDA), support vector ma-
chines (SVM) and kernel logistic regression (KLR) [28–36] . 
Moreover, the results of a number of studies indicate that cor-
rect identiﬁcation of characteristic signal patterns (especially sleep
spindles [37] , K complexes [38,39] , VSW and sawtooth waves) andf events such as arousals (abrupt shifts in EEG frequency during
leep [40] ) is critical for correct classiﬁcation of sleep stages. 
As a result of these circumstances, the different recording con-
itions and validation procedures used in existing methods mean
hat a rigorous and useful comparative analysis of results and of
heir ability to correctly classify sleep stages is not possible. 
Consequently, we propose an approach that ensures that sleep
tage classiﬁcation is not affected by the method for extracting PSG
eatures and events, based on the development of an intelligent
odule for classifying sleep stages and building the corresponding
ypnogram. This module is integrated within a larger PSG system
either in a sleep unit or outpatient clinic) that detects and iden-
iﬁes characteristic signal patterns to be passed to the classiﬁer
odule. As mentioned, we use the CommonKADS methodology to
nsure adequate representation of the sleep macrostructure. The
nclusion of this intelligent sleep classiﬁer module in an integrated
ystem results in a perfectly autonomous product potentially ready
or commercialization. 
. Methodological framework: CommonKADS
CommonKADS is a complete methodology for the development
f KBSs that covers project management, organizational analysis
nd software and knowledge engineering aspects related to the de-
elopment of the KBS, focusing, in particular, on modeling, reuse
nd risk management. 
CommonKADS can be viewed as a structured grouping of
nowledge that reﬂects all the necessary aspects for the KBS to
ucceed within the organizational context in which the system
ill be deployed. To reﬂect these aspects, CommonKADS offers
ix models: organization, tasks, agents, knowledge, communication
nd design. All the models are interrelated and can be constructed
sing special CommonKADS forms provided for their preparation.
Fig. 5. Concept level model relationship with other models in the CommonKADS methodology.
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t  he models reﬂect three levels specifying three different system
spects, as illustrated in Fig. 5: 
(1) The context level responds to the question ‘why develop a
KBS’ and includes the organization, task and agent models.
The institution in which the project is developed is studied
and described (in our case, either a sleep unit or an outpa-
tient clinic). Also analyzed is why a KBS is being developed,
its costs and beneﬁts and its impact. 
(2) The concept level responds to the question ‘what is the
nature and the structure of knowledge and communication
involved in the task’. What the system should do is de-
termined, without indicating how it should do this. The
complete conceptual modeling process includes the develop-
ment of the knowledge and communication models. In Com-
monKADS the knowledge model speciﬁes — without refer-
ring to the implementation details — the structure of the in-
formation and the knowledge required for the application.
The communication model speciﬁes requirements related to
interaction between the KBS and the other software compo-
nents. The input is knowledge previously identiﬁed in the
viability study implemented by the organization model and
the output is the input to the design model. 
(3) The artifact level responds to the question ‘how should
knowledge be implemented in a computer system and what
is the architecture of the KBS’. At this level, technical aspects
of implementation, comprising the design model, are central.
We describe the concept level, since at this level the structure
f the information and knowledge required by the KBS is speciﬁed
ithout reference to implementation details, meaning that the de-
ign can be implemented in any development environment. 
Thus, once the context for the hypnogram is deﬁned, the con-
eptual framework for completing hypnogram construction is de-
cribed. The process of constructing knowledge models includes
hree main stages: identiﬁcation, speciﬁcation and reﬁnement. 
. Knowledge model: identiﬁcation stage
The goal is to examine and collect available knowledge compo-
ents and adapt them so that they can be reused later. This process
ncludes two activities: the search for sources of information and
he listing of possible components of knowledge to be reused. 
The knowledge-intensive task (and its related information) is
mplemented after the context model. In our case, the task that
ill focus the development of the knowledge model is ‘hypnogram
onstruction’ . 
After analyzing the information associated with the hypnogram
onstruction task, we identiﬁed the next terms speciﬁc to the do-
ain, as follows: • Sleep : a physiological state associated with inaction and suspension of the
senses and of all voluntary movement.
• Hypnogram : a graphical representation of the chronology of different sleep
stages.
• Sleep stages :
• Stage W (Wakefulness)
• Stage NREM
◦ Stage N1 (NREM 1)
◦ Stage N2 (NREM 2)
◦ Stage N3 (NREM 3)
• Stage R (REM)
• Stage T (Transitional – only in infants)
• General sleep stage scoring strategy:
• Score sleep stages in 30 s sequential epochs commencing at the start of
the study.
• Assign a stage to each epoch.
• If two or more stages co-occur during a single epoch, assign the stage
reﬂecting most of the epoch.
• Score in accordance with the following deﬁnitions for EEG frequencies:
◦ Slow wave activity: frequency of 0.5 - 2.0 Hz and minimum
amplitude of 75 μV peak to peak in frontal derivations
◦ Delta waves are 0 - 3 .99 Hz
◦ Theta waves are 4 - 7 .99 Hz
◦ Alpha waves are 8 - 13 Hz
◦ Beta waves are greater than 13 Hz
• Sleep onset: The start of the ﬁrst epoch scored as any stage other than
stage W. In most subjects this will usually be the ﬁrst epoch of stage
N1.
• Scoring arousals: Score arousal during sleep stages NI, N2, N3, or R if
there is an abrupt shift of EEG frequency including alpha, theta and/or
frequencies greater than 16 Hz (but not spindles) that lasts at least 3 s,
with at least 10 s of stable sleep preceding the change. Scoring of
arousal during REM requires a concurrent increase in submental EMG
lasting at least 1 s.
• Taxonomy of characteristic signal patterns. Fig. 6 shows a classiﬁcation
of the main signal patterns used in the construction of hypnograms.
. Knowledge model: knowledge speciﬁcation stage
This stage is developed in three phases. First a suitable task
emplate is selected. Second, an initial speciﬁcation of the schema
f the knowledge domain is carried out (independently of the
roblem to be solved). Finally, the knowledge model speciﬁcation
s completed. 
.1. Task template selection 
This refers to an attempt to reuse one of the templates de-
cribed in the CommonKADS libraries. There are two main types of
asks (and templates): analytic and synthetic, and for the charac-
eristics of the task at hand synthetic is more adequate, and among
he several templates of this type, the conﬁguration template is
hosen, adapting it to our restrictions. 
The purpose of the conﬁguration template is to ﬁnd a combina-
ion of components that meets the requirements and restrictions
Fig. 6. Taxonomy of characteristic signal patterns .
Fig. 7. Annotated inference diagram for the hypnogram construction task. Annotations provide translations of knowledge dynamic roles (rectangles with brown background)
and inferences (rectangles with green background) to speciﬁc examples of the domain. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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e  imposed. The following are selected from the set of inferences that
make up this template: 
• A specify inference that establishes the requirements for the
substructures which compose each structure.
• A propose inference that identiﬁes types of substructure in the
corresponding major structure (extension).
• A verify inference that veriﬁes that the requirements for
each proposed substructure are met and, if so, chosen is
the most appropriate substructures among those with positive
values.
• A select inference that is usually a simple selection of one of
the options generated by the previous function.
• A modify inference that adds the proposed structure to the case
study. tAfter the study, an annotated template was developed to verify
hat template selection was correct. Thus, speciﬁc examples were
ssigned to the dynamic roles to check if the assignments were
orced or diﬃcult to understand. We concluded that the templates
ere suitable, a hypothesis that was further checked in the knowl-
dge modeling phase. 
In Fig. 7 , the inferences applied to our speciﬁc domain are iden-
iﬁed and described. 
.2. Initial speciﬁcations 
This category represents the relevant knowledge of object mod-
ling in the application domain and independently of the problem
o be solved. 
Fig. 8. UML diagram corresponding to the knowledge schema.
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eFor the purposes of this speciﬁcation, this category is divided
nto two parts: the domain scheme and the knowledge base. The
rst part includes the general terminology used to describe the
nowledge of the particular domain, while the second extends the
rst part with speciﬁc facts of this domain. 
CommonKADS provides three basic constructors to specify the
omain schemas: (a) concepts, (b) relationships and (c) types of
ules. 
.2.1. Concepts 
Concepts (or classes of concepts) are used to deﬁne collections
f objects which have similar characteristics. The deﬁnition of con-
ept bears some similarity to the object classes referred to in ap-
roaches such as the object-oriented approach. However, the main
ifference is that, in this context, no functional information (meth-
ds or operations) is included in the descriptions of the different
tems. 
One of the salient features of the knowledge model in Com-
onKADS is the ability to specify generalization and specialization
elationships between concepts. This specialization/generalization
elationship allows us to represent a taxonomy that groups domain
oncepts. Moreover, all these concepts have to be consistent with
he terms used in the domain. 
We identiﬁed the following concepts. A patient will undergo
everal PSGs to diagnose sleep-related problems. Each PSG is a
omposite of EEG, ECG, EOG and EMG signals and generally refers
o eight hours of sleep. The PSG is divided into 30 s intervals called
pochs and can thus be viewed as being composed of epochs. An
nalysis of PSG signals enables representative events for diagnosis
o be identiﬁed (for example, K-complexes, sleep spindles, etc.), sohe PSG can also be viewed as being composed of events. Addi-
ionally, since an event may last more than 30 s, it may appear in
ore than one epoch. 
The analysis of the different events that occur in the epochs
etermines the sleep stage to which each epoch belongs and thus
stablishes sleep stages and their sequence. So it follows that a PSG
s also a composite of sleep stages. 
.2.2. Relationships 
Once the concepts have been identiﬁed we describe the rela-
ionships that exists between them. 
We have seen that a PSG is a composite of signals, events,
pochs and sleep stages. One or more signals can be used to de-
ect one or more relevant events for the construction of the hypno-
ram. 
Several events may occur in a single epoch and an event may
ccur over one or more epochs. 
One or more epochs may belong to a particular stage of sleep,
nd there may be multiple occurrences of the same type of stage
uring sleep. 
.2.3. Types of rules 
In order to deﬁne the different types of rules in a domain
chema, we need to represent a precedent and a consequent, in
hich we indicate the concepts for whose instances logical ex-
ressions must be deﬁned. In our case we considered sleep stag-
ng rules (as per AASM-2105) which determine the sleep stage to
hich each epoch belongs to depending on the events in each
poch. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Hierarchical breakdown of the hypnogram construction task (task structure).
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hypnogram construction. 
6.3. Complete knowledge model speciﬁcation 
To complete the model, a ‘middle-out’ approach is used [3] be-
cause the system adapts well to the inference diagram described
above. This is because we start with the inference diagram for the
selected template and then complete the task knowledge, domain
knowledge and inferential knowledge that makes the translation
between the inference and domain roles. 
6.3.1. Task knowledge 
As discussed in the previous paragraph, due to the complexity
of the task of “construction of the hypnogram”, it was searched for
a template appropriate for it. The hierarchical breakdown of the
subtask can be seen in Fig. 9. 
The description using the CommonKDAS conceptual modeling
language (CML) of the task of the hypnogram construction and its
method is as follows: 
TASK Construction_of_the_hypnogram
GOAL: “Construct the hypnogram from events labeled symbolically in the
PSG”
ROLES :
INPUT : case-description: “Case. In principle: sleep study (PSG events)”
OUTPUT : design: “Hypnogram”
END TASK Construction_of_the_hypnogram
TASK-METHOD Set_the_hypnogram
REALIZES : sleep events analysis
DESCOMPOSITION :
TASKS : Identify_and_instantiate_sleep_stages
ROLES :
INTERMEDIATE :
CONTROL-STRUCTURE :
WHILE
HAS-SOLUTION identify_and_instantiate_sleep_stages (case - > design)
DO
case: = design 
END WHILE
END TASK-METHOD Set_the_hypnogram
TASK Identify_and_instantiate_sleep_stages
GOAL: “Set the sleep stage corresponding to each epoch”
ROLES :
INPUT : case-description: “Case. In principle: sleep study (PSG events)”
OUTPUT : design: “Hypnogram”
END TASK Identify_and_instantiate_sleep_stages
TASK-METHOD Set_sleep_stages
REALIZES : specify, propose, verify, select, modify
DECOMPOSITION :
INFERENCES : specify, propose, verify, select, modify
ROLES :
INTERMEDIATE :
epoch : “each of the 30 s intervals in which the PSG is temporarily
divided”
requirements : “conditions that must be met by an epoch to be
considered part of a particular sleep stage”
extension : “set of possible sleep states that may constitute an epoch”
truth-value : “Boolean that indicates compliance with conditions of
belongingness to every possible sleep stage of an epoch”
action : “stage of each epoch”
CONTROL-STRUCTURE :
epoch: = epoch ADD case 
FOR EACH epoch DO
specify (epoch - > requirements)
propose (requirements - > extension)
FOR EACH extension DO
verify (extension - > truth-value)
IF truth-value THEN
select (action + truth-value - > action) 
END FOR EACH
modify (epoch + action- > design) 
END FOR EACH
case: = design 
END TASK-METHOD Set_sleep_stages.3.2. Domain knowledge: sleep staging rules 
The algorithm for scoring sleep stages is represented in Fig. 10 a.
or each epoch, the domain knowledge determines, if possible in
iew of available evidence, the most probable sleep stage. A sec-
nd execution of the algorithm determines sleep stages for unclas-
iﬁed epochs between epochs classiﬁed deﬁnitively as sleep stages.
n the reasoning process, deﬁnitive sleep stages act as inferential
ontexts. The ﬁnal result is the hypnogram, that is, a graphical rep-
esentation of all these sleep stages. 
The selection process of the most probable sleep stage, tak-
ng into account the available evidence, follows the strategy repre-
ented in Fig. 10 b. Even though different sleep stages initially are
andidates for applying domain knowledge, a fuzzy reasoning pro-
ess ultimately selects the deﬁnitive sleep stage. 
Domain knowledge in the schema is essentially represented as
our types of production rules that reﬂect the AASM-2015 scoring
uidelines: (a) a general scoring rule; (b) a deﬁnitive or start-stage
coring rule; (c) a continuation stage scoring rule; and (d) a tran-
ition or end-stage scoring rule: 
• General scoring rule : A rule that deﬁnes a general criterion for
scoring epochs, depending on whether the patient is an adult,
child or infant.
Example for an adult patient: Assign a stage to each epoch (30 s
section of PSG recording) from the study outset. If two or
more stages co-occur in a single epoch, assign the stage re-
ﬂecting most of the epoch. 
• Deﬁnitive-stage scoring rule : A rule that clearly determines the
stage of an epoch.
Example for an adult patient: Assign deﬁnitive stage R if there
s low amplitude mixed frequency EEG activity without K com-
lexes or sleep spindles AND low chin EMG tone for most of the
poch concurrent with REM AND REM at any position within the
poch. The CML speciﬁcation is as follows: 
VAR A,Q,R,S,T,U,V: facts 
Q.name = “Low amplitude mixed frequency” AND 
Q.duration > 0 AND 
R.name = “K complex” AND 
R.amount = 0 AND 
S.name = “Sleep spindle” AND 
S.amount = 0 AND 
T.name = “Chin EMG muscle tone” AND 
T.level = “low” AND 
T.duration > 15 s AND 
Fig. 10. a) Flow diagram of the general strategy for scoring sleep stages. b) Flow diagram of the fuzzy strategy for a given epoch (EP) determining its deﬁnitive sleep stage.
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wU.name = “Eye movements type” AND 
U.REM = True 
IMPLIES 
A.stage = R 
• Continuation-stage scoring rule : A rule that establishes criteria
or scoring a stage contiguous to or preceding a deﬁnitive stage. 
Example for an adult patient: In the absence of REM, score seg-
ents preceding or contiguous to an epoch of deﬁnitive stage R
s stage R if there is low amplitude mixed frequency EEG activ-
ty without K complexes or sleep spindles, there is low chin EMG
one, there is no intervening arousal and there is no SEM following
n arousal or stage W. The CML speciﬁcation is as follows: 
VAR Q,R,S,T,U,V: facts 
B.stage = R AND 
(B.epoch = A.epoch-1 OR 
B.epoch = A.epoch + 1) AND 
Q.name = “Low amplitude mixed frequency” AND 
Q.duration > 0 AND 
R.name = “K complex” AND 
R.amount = 0 AND 
S.name = “Sleep spindle” AND 
S.amount = 0 AND 
T.name = “Chin EMG muscle tone” AND 
T.level = “low” AND 
T.duration > 15 s AND 
U.name = “Arousal” AND 
U.duration = 0 AND 
V.name = “Eye movement type” AND 
V.SEM = False 
IMPLIES 
A.stage = R 
• End-stage scoring rule : A rule that determines the end of a
eﬁnitive stage. 
Example for an adult patient: If an arousal in the previous
poch¡ interrupts stage N2 sleep, score subsequent segments of the
ecording as stage N1 if there is low amplitude mixed frequency
EG activity without K complexes or sleep spindles, until there is
vidence for another sleep stage. 
• Transition-stage scoring rule : A rule that determines the end of
 deﬁnitive stage and the start of scoring for a different stage. Example for an adult patient: A transition to stage N1 exists
f the previous epoch is scored as stage R and an arousal occurs
ollowed by low amplitude mixed frequency EEG and SEM. 
.3.3. Inferential knowledge 
In this section we describe how the static structures are used
o implement reasoning processes. The main elements that spec-
fy knowledge about inferences are: (a) inferences, (b) knowledge
oles, and (c) transfer functions. Inferences, which are the link be-
ween the tasks/methods and the domain schema, are perfectly de-
ned on the basis of inputs, outputs and static knowledge, so there
s no need to specify internal control. For each role used in an in-
erence, a mapping with an object of the domain exists ( Fig. 11 ). 
For knowledge about inferences the lowest level of functional
ecomposition is described, with each inference fully described by
eans of a declarative speciﬁcation of inputs and outputs (dy-
amic roles). The internal process is considered to be a black box
nd so is not of interest in modeling the knowledge. 
The methods for the hypnogram construction sub-task (identify
nd instantiate sleep stages) are decomposed into the ﬁve func-
ions (inferences) described in Section 6.1 and on the basis of these
nferences the design is modiﬁed. 
. Knowledge model: knowledge reﬁnement stage
This activity has two distinct phases: (a) knowledge bases are
xpanded, and (b) validation is performed by means of a walk-
hrough. 
.1. Knowledge model validation 
Below the process for temporal correlation of the symbolic in-
ormation is described. For each step, the inferences involved are
ndicated and the process is brieﬂy illustrated using examples. 
STEP 1 : The PSG recording is introduced into the system. For
xample, instances of alpha rhythm (posterior dominant rhythm),
ye blinks, reading eye movements and rapid eye movements
REM) events that occur during epoch 1 are introduced into the
BS. 
STEP 2: The conditions that must be satisﬁed for an epoch
based on events that occur inside it) to be considered as belong-
ng to a particular sleep stage are speciﬁed (specify). For example,
e consider these two conditions: 
Fig. 11. Mapping of the inference diagram for the hypnogram construction task.
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t  • Condition 1: Score epochs as stage W when more than 50% of
the epoch contains: eye blinks (0 0.5–2 Hz), rapid eye move-
ments associated with normal or high chin muscle tone, or
reading eye movements
• Condition 2: In individuals who generate alpha rhythm, score
stage Nl if the alpha rhythm is attenuated and replaced by low
amplitude, mixed-frequency activity for more than 50% of the
epoch.
STEP 3 : Proposed to each epoch are the sleep stages it may be-
long to ( propose ). For example, analysis of the events that occur
during epoch 1 would indicate that these may belong to phase W
or phase N1. 
STEP 4 : Veriﬁed for each epoch is that membership conditions
are satisﬁed at every possible sleep stage it may belong to ( verify ).
For example, the conditions of membership of epoch 1 to phases
W and N1 are veriﬁed, as speciﬁed above. 
STEP 5 : An epoch is assigned to a stage taking into account
possible stages it may belong to (select). For example, if it is de-
termined that epoch 1 corresponds to phase W, then STEP 4 and
STEP 5 are repeated until all the possible sleep stages are consid-
ered and only then is STEP 6 launched. 
STEP 6 : The sleep stages, deﬁned from those established for
each epoch, are represented in the hypnogram ( modify ). With the
establishment of the sleep stages to which each epoch belongs, ad-
jacent epochs belonging to the same stage are grouped together
and the corresponding sleep stages are instantiated. .2. Knowledge base completion 
Knowledge base implementation was completed through a
nowledge acquisition process in accordance with the proposed
odel, with detailed information about the rules needed for rea-
oning and system development. 
. Communication model
This model, which like the knowledge model, is independent of
he implementation, describes the information object transactions
o be performed by the agents who collaborate in performing the
asks. Its aim is the detailed speciﬁcation of processes that transfer
nformation/knowledge between the different agents of KBS, i.e.,
his model details which information is transmitted and between
hich agents. It also acts as a higher-level control over the execu-
ion of a task. 
The communication model is divided into three components.
he ﬁrst component is the communications plan, which describes
he entire dialogue between two agents. The second component
s the transaction — the basic atomic element of the communica-
ion model. Transactions take place between two task sheets im-
lemented by different agents. The third component is the infor-
ation exchange speciﬁcation that describes (should this be nec-
ssary) the internal structure of a message. 
From the decomposition of system processes it can be observed
hat leaf tasks are as follows: (1) perform PSG, (2) analyze pul-
Fig. 12. Dialogue diagram for the communications plan.
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l  onology signals, (3) analyze electrophysiological signals, (4) la-
el pulmonology events symbolically, (5) label electrophysiological
vents symbolically, and (6) construct the hypnogram. Described
or each of these tasks are objects in input and output and the
gents involved and information exchanges between agents for
ach of the tasks and/or transfer functions are analyzed. Fig. 12
hows a dialog diagram depicting these steps. 
Once the design knowledge model has been completed, the
ext step (according to CommonKADS methodology) is the con-
truction of the design model. The design model will be con-
tructed according to the method of signal analysis and detection
nd classiﬁcation of signal patterns to be considered, so that the
nal system enables a better update to changes in rules of hypno-
ram construction or methods of signal analysis. 
. Discussion
The hypnogram is mainly used as a qualitative method for indi-
ating the duration of each sleep stage and the number of transi-
ions between stages. When analyzed in conjunction with records
f certain physiological processes important quantitative measures
f sleep quality are obtained. 
Two basic processes underpin the construction of a hypnogram:
1) events indicated by PSG signals are correctly identiﬁed and
lassiﬁed, and (2) on the basis of the detected events, the patient’s
ifferent sleep stages are identiﬁed. 
With regard to signal identiﬁcation and classiﬁcation, it is nec-
ssary that the recording of signals and the corresponding inter-
retation mechanisms be as reliable possible and in accordance
ith the AASM guidelines. So, much work has recently focused
n correct identiﬁcation of relevant events (such as arousals) and
ignal patterns (especially of sleep spindles, K complexes, vertex
harp waves and sawtooth waves), resulting in improvements to
utomatic sleep analysis and hyponogram construction methods.
eveloping KBSs using the proposed approach eases the compar-
son between methods and the analysis of the effectiveness of
he proposed improvements thanks to conceptual modeling. Con-
eptual modeling via the knowledge and communication models
eans that high-level KBS design can be isolated from KBS im-
lementation. The methodology also provides a project manage-
ent and planning framework to deﬁne a spiral lifecycle of devel-
pment. 
Regarding the existing implementations for automatic analysis
f sleep and its stages, the developed knowledge model is eas-
ly applied to those methods that use signal characteristic extrac-ion by frequency analysis and frequency over time. This is because
he separation between signal processing and the treatment of the
vents obtained from that processing is part of the requirements
f the proposed model. However, AASM rules cannot be directly
pplied in some methods that use parametric and non-parametric
lassiﬁcation of sleep events and stages, such as artiﬁcial neural
etworks. In these cases, it would be necessary to feed the neu-
al network with cases diagnosed by experts strictly applying the
ASM rules. 
Another contribution of our work comes from the idea of
nowledge reuse. CommonKADS deﬁnes templates that constitutes
redeﬁned reusable knowledge models that have proven to work
n the past. In our case, we have chosen the “conﬁguration tem-
late” in order to build the inference diagram for the hypnogram
onstruction task. However, CommonKADS templates tend to be
ery general and usually you have to adapt them to the charac-
eristics of your speciﬁc task. For example, we have adapted only a
art of the conﬁguration template to our task of building a hypno-
ram based on several signals that we divide in epochs and classify
ach epoch into a category (in this case sleep stages). 
Our solution was detailed in this paper by an inference dia-
ram that includes knowledge dynamic roles and inferences that
ere annotated to explain its correspondence in our speciﬁc do-
ain. We believe that this solution can be applied to other similar
roblems building what is called “patterns of knowledge-intensive
asks” that will help designers reuse successful designs by basing 
ew designs on prior experience. 
Thanks to the work presented, we have obtained a knowledge
odel for the development of a framework for hypnogram con-
truction that has the advantage of isolating the process of signal
rocessing from the sleep stages identiﬁcation. Thus, the validation
f the systems developed using our KBS can be homogenized, with
he result that hypnograms and their results become comparable,
ndependently of the PSG signal analysis techniques. In this con-
ext, the CommonKADS methodology is a powerful tool for knowl-
dge acquisition and KBS development. 
A possible disadvantage of the proposed knowledge model is
he increased complexity of the systems that are built using it as
 base. However, this is compensated by the advantages that are
btained from its application. 
On the other hand, implementing rules published by the AASM
nvolves treatment of signals using a division of the records at in-
ervals, continuing the methodology established by the R&K rules.
his division limits the ability to record and analyze events lasting
ess than 30 s, and ignores the fact that the evolution of the bio-
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[logical processes occurring continuously, which implies a smooth
transition between sleep stages [1] . To overcome the limitations of
a system based on time intervals, several methods have been de-
veloped recently. For example, Alvarez-Estevez et al. developed a
method for the automatic analysis of the macrostructure of sleep
continuously [33] . This method is based on the use of fuzzy infer-
ence to avoid categorical classiﬁcations, and permits the represen-
tation of smooth transitions of sleep through their different stages.
The results of this method suggest the desirability of advancing in
the study of mechanisms dealing with sleep signals as a continu-
ous record. 
10. Conclusions
This approach has two major features compared to other meth-
ods: (1) different KBS results can be compared because PSG sig-
nal processing and signal processing techniques are independent,
and (2) the hypnogram construction process is structured in such
a way that it can be easily adapted to future changes in sleep stage
identiﬁcation and classiﬁcation guidelines independently of the de-
velopment environment. 
The inclusion of this intelligent sleep classiﬁer module in an in-
tegrated system results in a perfectly autonomous product, poten-
tially ready for commercialization. 
Future directions of the research include: (1) the application of
a proposed KBS to build a hypnogram using different methods to
analyze PSG signals, and (2) the comparison of results as well as
the application of the proposed method in clinical surroundings
and the detection of sleep disorders or the diagnosis of the syn-
drome of sleep apnoea. 
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